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Utah Agg]es Debate
Here

on'unitions Question

Iin a . non-decision debate last
night in Adminfstratfon 207,;
Lewis Or]and and Cecil Great-;
house upheld the negative ~gainst
Raleigh Bar]owe 'nd Conley.
Tho'mas of the Utah State Agri-

1 cultural College on the questfolr
'esp]ved:"That the riatfons

should agree to prevent fnter-
national shipment of arms and.
munitipns.

The Utah team fs on a tour de-
bating tbjs questjpp. They have
already debated the Northwest
Nazarene '. college and Washing-
ton State. cdllege and wl]1'nc]ude
Gonzaga, and University of Mon'-

j
tana fn their tour'.

li Cappelli Choii

SillgS Tewilht .
., Boise High S c h o o 1

Xusi'c Organization To
Perform in Authtorium

The" Boise high school a
cappena "choir, under the direc-
tion of Donald Foltz, will appear
this . evening in the university
auditorium.

While in Boise, Prof. Car]eton
Cummings, head of the university
mu;i's depar jsnen), attended. s)

rehearsal of this organization and
said that it was a very fine group
and would bekwe]] worth hearing.

The following is the program
which will be presented:
0 bone Jesu ..........Pa]estrjria
Tenebrae factae sunt .;-Palestrina
Break Forth, 0 Beauteous 'Hea-

venly Light ...........'...Bach
Jesu, Priceless Theasure ....Bach

Internuss ion
Cherubim Song, No. 7 Bortnjqnsky
Ht)spodj Pomilui ........Lvpvsky
Emitte Spirituum tuum Schuetky
The Shepherd's Story ..Dickinson

Kenneth Garvin, Gordon Eich-
mann, Ruth McBlrney, So]Oists

Intermission
INFORMAL GROUP

Intermission
When Allan-a-Dale Went a-Hunt-

ing ~ . ~...~.........de Pearsall
The 81]ver Swan ........Gibbons
Npw Is the Month of Maying .............................Morley
Nipa,.........,„..Russian-Krone

Internussfon
Let Us Cheer the Weary Traveler

Dett
Joshua Fit de Battle ob Jericho..............,............Gaul

Donald Foltz, Soloist
Windy Weather ..........Weaver

v

ARGONAUT NOTICE

Due to spring vacation no
Argonaut will bo published
next Friday However the
attention of all reporters is
called tp the fact that apa-

.Per will be published next
.Tuesday and they are cau-
tioned to watch the assign-
ment book Monday morn-
ing.

r

Washit)gton Correspondent Is First
Idaho Graduate To Deliver Gra(1-

llat1011 AddIess Here,

To Ernest K. Lind]ey, a.graduate oj the Utriversity pf idaho in the c]ass

of ]920 and now Washit)Eton 'correspondent for t])e Ne)v york Hera]d-

'1'ribune and'prbminent political analyst, goes the ])onor of being f])e first

Idaho grat]uate tp return fo his alma mater as commencement speaker. Mr.

Lindley has accepted fhc invitation extended by president M G

ip de]iver the address at the uni-=
v~ersify's fortieth commencement CAMpUS ORCHFSTRA
fills sPf)ng

While a student fn college, WILL BROADCAST
Lindley was outsta'nding both in

scholarship and athletics. He was This evening over radio station
university's eleventh Rhodes KWSC, pullman, Dick paris will

sebo]ar. and also a member of be heard at the piano with his

an Idaho Northwest championship six-piece orchestra, the Paris

basketba]] team. Immediately up- Knights. The orchestra will fur-

pn graduation from Oxford uni- nish a half-hour of popular dance

versfty fn 1923 he returned to the music from 5:30 to 6 p. m.

United States and entered a car-, Dick is a freshman and his or-
journalism, starting as, a. cbestra, which was organized just

reporter on the Wjch<ta, Kansas, after Christmas, has already met

Beacon in 1924. Af ter a short with great success on both the

time on this paper he joined the'oscow and Pullman campuses.

New York World staff as a polit- The broadcast will feature the

ical writer and Albany cprrespon- singing of Paul Rust, prominent 1n

a position he held until Idaho musical activities.

1931. He has been a, political
writer for the New York Herald-

Tribune since 1931 and Washing- BN
tuu correvpuudeui for ihi ~ paper ISIIOOII CfOIIIS lS
since 1933.

speaks iu Pvvvigvuiv ISii pfSOS]itSii
At Washington, D. C. last No-

vember President Neale en- )~

jpyed the pleasant experience of . ~ »ght Over Taos, En-

llearing Mr Lfndley delive'the thuSiaStiCally ReCeiv&
principal address at the annual

banquet of the American Associ- By Student Playgoers
ation of Presidents of State Uni-

versities. "His address on Presi 'y
dent Roosevelt, bis political pbj] The condemni, "P blp!
osoPhy and his Program, was a pablo Mpntoy ! Yp
classic," Dr. Neale dec]ared. In re-echoed in the minds of un1-,

p]aygoers since tb
er Mr. Lindley is well known for cellent presentation of Maxwe]]
his political writings. His book, Anderson's "Night Over Tmd,"
"Franklin D. Rooseve]MA Car- ]ast Friday and Saturday nights.
eer in Progressive Democracy," Be]fevjng the A8UI capab]e pf

was one of the first of the "New appreciating other than mmedy,
Deal publications. Last year ",Dfr~t,r Fred Blanchard has been
second book, "The Rooseve]t Rev-.

First
pus melpdr m

is a regu!ar co)ltrjbutor to a num-

ber of lnagaz}nes on Pou C 'ldred Stcphenspn as the mas-
questions. terful Pablo Montoya, Who alone

Ernest K. Lindley is the so of all tbe grandees of Taps re-

of Dr. Ernest Hiram Ljnd]ey, who fused to bow his wi]] to tbe

was president of the Univer y Amerjcandf -whatever . the. per-.

of Idaho from 191V to 19 'sona] cost, gave perhaps the best

Lindley, the fifth .president of tbe performance of the year. He

Idaho 1'nstitution, bas been cllan- played a difficult part with a great

cel]or of the University of Kansas dea] of fee]ing and succeeded in

since 1920. . keeping his audience sympathetfc
to.'he end. His third wife, the
bitter Dona Josef a, was capably

RllllUIl I ep Sllllll ShON Played by Marion 8wanson, while

, Murva James as Montoya's'brfde-

Sei Isr Isxf Issk. iu-pv, yuuuu, uuuvmvg. iuv uvuvvv

~

~r'raitorous Federico, Bi]1 Cherrjng-

ton, 'nd tbe ]oya], Felipe, Don

Music Tracy.
The biting sarcasm of the aged.

On Thursday and Friday nights crone reduced from high station

t k the Pep Band will of wife to Pablo to that of ash-

give its annual show, the first carrier was keen y i p1 inter reted, by.

event after spring vacation and Erma Lewis.. p t

is now practicing every'ight. priest, Martinez, was well playe

the musical by Malcolm Renfrew; whf]e Earl
The show wju be of the mus.ca B was convincing as the

schemjI)g American Captain Moly-

1 rieaux who plotted with Federico.

Aldrich. Bowler Santps, added

ariotber laurel to bis steadily

r wing collection Other charac-

ters of less importance but upon,

ailable at Hodgins'ext !whom the atmosphere of the play

day. ) completely depends were played

,'ith u uiceiy ui individual touch

POLITICAL NOTICE by Barbara Walker, Raquel; Cath-

erine Bjornstad, Maria; Bernice

THE CAMPUS PARTY, by tbo Wf]sp))t Conchfjta A]line King,

action of the advisory council Nuna'illie Jeppeson, Lita; Coa-

of said party, hereby issues this ina Amstutz, Carlota; Ruth Fer-

statement that it will support ney Christina;, Clarence. Ander-

Proportional Representation tp ! son, Graso; Rober, D

the fullest extent of its Party ! Cgo; Harry Humphrey, Andros;

strength and urges. Sff intel]i- Fanny, pHo wood, Valeria; .an

gent Idahoam to dp the same. John Ba t A S~ 1
arker Mateo. As Span s

this action are: dpns, Burne]] Baker, Don gue;

K th La ritzen Don Hermano

Joh D 1, Do F do1934 tbe enne

Campus adopted a resolution and Jp n a

1 f (wo trappers

tcd. brought as prisoners to Taps were

lb t L Febr d

E Ryan. N rciso was played.

pprated m tbc nc)v ASU

ldi A d J d

3. Tbc Campus Party sine r yc cf so ers wc

u] t t
' i,l

a]istic. Settin of o kb

8 nish hacienda mad fitti

batckg~roul)d against which thy

lng Pf saigl party stiirjng scenes of other days lived

i through the fafthfu] per-

irst introduced to the formances of director, prod cu tipn

d~o camPus ss a Plank staff, 'and cast.
the p]atfomr of the Campus

Party; therefore, in keepin< MARRIED LAST NIGHT

with its usual practices, this C. Vernon Bpyatt, '36, of Ppca-

Party hcrcby resolves to sup- te]fp Mld Dpro y .,1tb C. Jackson, also

po to the fullest measu p pf poc ate]lo, were marr e e

Jack Mcdade, justice of the1 Re rc- last night at le ap

scntatjon. peace. Boyatt is a junior in the

1 school. Mrs, Bpyatt is npt a
could be

student here as far as could

learned this morning.

Playful Instructors
Place U. Property
In Jeopardy,

Phoney telephone calls were the
most popular joke yesterday on

what was one of tbe quietest
April Fool days the campus has
known. The usual procedure
went something like tbfs: You,

called up a sorority house and

asked for Isabel].
"Isabel] who?" asks the unsus-

peCting frosh at the other end,

of the line.
"Is a bell necessary on a bi-

cyc]e7 you respond glibly, and

hang up amid gales 'of laughter

(your own). This is very humorous

No damage was done to uni-

versity proper ty, although some

students felt it might have been
justified when some playful in-
structors gave long assjgflments,

due the Monday immediately fol-

lowing vacation, and then let sev-

eral tense minutes elapse before

adding "April Fool!"
Although the facts cannot be

verified, rumor says that several
extraordinary and rather unpal-

ateable dishes were served at
some of the group houses, while at
others the bashers gravely set the

table with everything upside down,

stood chairs on their backs, and

kept the anxious throng waiting

outside locked doors for several

long minutes after usual summons

to meals.
Any elaborate celebration of:he

holiday was manifestly impossible

however, since it was a school

day and everyone knew that, es-

pecial]y with a vacation so near,

classes would gp on the same as

ever —ho (April) fop]in'.

NOTICE

All wbo wish tp turn put for
athletic managerships see Bill

Hunt at Memorial gymnasium

st once.

Eight Ai.e M '..'".":;";"::.'"',ll i ie l iNI~
„'';eilIION

II'fOI<IIIeilt'. "- " ""-,;„".-,-,lie'I I ear I ) >I',ll t'.
Ieltl Ta'Is Leal '".":„'":;:,:I".':::"."-,:.

up room.by Idaho alumni apd' "VB,Qd81 Ylamer Ill SeVera1:MonthS,
Passes at ¹me Last Saturday

along with many visiting a]uirinj
als Monday Evening in Spokane for-'the Inland Empire e ~ g ...

Teachers'onvention.,

Facuitjj T ~ a m 8 Are be 1 8 ka Thu day are fn ]ph Fielding Hutchinson, 57, 15 years connected lvith the,at])]efic-andA]1 university 'studeints-who will

vited to attend the dinner and phy»c» «ucation departments of the university, died from a ])eait at-

Scheduled to PIa7 Wfth meeting that is to follow. Tic- tack about 9 o'clock Saturn']ay nig])i at.his home, 818 E]m street. He had

. I"mallsts: kets for the dinner will be 'V5 bien il] several months and death came without wart)ing

cents and 'may be Purchased .at The fuhera] service was held Monday rriornIng at 10 o"c]ock at
'the'he

Dessert. Reservations may be , Ep!scopa] church, bur)a] service be

Delta Tau Delta leads the Argo- had by calling. Riverside 1549 -'in
pRATS WILL HOUSE 'ng read bytheRev. Hamilton Quest,

naut bridge tournament with 74 Pok" '...':Inunedate]y after>vard the botfy-divas

match points. T; M. A. was fjrs$ ', BOISE H,-'3. CHOIR- -, takeit ip Spokane for creingtion;

in last inight's play with 38 Points '.'...,"- Surviving- are. the widow, one

uud jumyvd iu.,'mvvud Place iu efSS'lhOIISS TOhSS
', daughter,.yvvvie, ggyv.:ygumhiuvuu'v

ion, the Interfraternfty council

uigkt's piuy are. Delta Tuu Delta, ISOOIN III COItOSt decided iu house the u vuppegu:

T. M. A., Phi Gamma Delta and choir. from Boise high school and

Alpha Chi Omega.
the state convention of Knights:..."~:,:,':.'„-.;,„:i-

In the other division Kapp~ NOSed Out by ..|)k.ill TemPjar,, at . a 'eeting at'be 7.- ".:;".;"..—,

8lgma leads.With 62)/2 pofnts. The ROgerS, Jr., iI1 After L. D.'. Institute last night.

'three remaining teams are Alpha
Tau omega, Gamma Phi Beta, and Dinner Speaking 'ued to fraternities Tuesday rioon. |)jfk;.',"!;'!'".,',~~+r,

Kappa Kappa Gamma.
The eight teams named above Ceco Greathouse won second and are the same as. last year's 'i+:":" '':-'..';.a-

will meet 7 o'clocki Monday eve- place fn .after dinner speaking with the exception'of.a'new cd]-

ning in the Blue Bucket. From at the annua]. conference of theior-
these eight teams four highs. will pacjffc Cpast Forensic League. at Flection of offfcers for the Itf-,.——--;,'pj

be selected to play against Picked Whitman cp]]ege March 25 to 28. terfraternity; council will be held ',',
teams from faculty a'nd towns- Idaho was represented . by'ewis two weeks after spring vacation. SOOI'>

people. Previous'cores will not Or]and a)nd Cecil Greathouse, a,nd

be counted. Mr. A. E. Whitehead, Idaho's de-
Dick Burke and Norman Roberts bate coach. present at the con- I I I .T T I.

playing for T. M. A. who were ference were represent'atfves of I'WOII ~II~SLI I O
third in previous play jumped to U C I, A, U. 8. C., Stanford,

~

first last night by c'onsjstent bid- Arizona, pomona, W. 8. 'C„Unj- Ni

diug uud piuyiuli. Qne gruuu vevviiy ui washington, yvevu'du, SPOjtOIO t "fiP ';::.',.-"' ti:")'gutcivvnvgvu:". l

'lamwas bid and made by Sigma Oregon State College, Wf]]jainette
' '' ~f

Chi. Delta Chi and T. M. A We« Idaho, and Whitman.. StudentS Will InSPeCt 'and a sister, Mrs. J. H. Snell,'both
able to squeeze out a small slam The conference featured a de-
in no trump at east and west. bate tournament, orat rica] con-

- Printing PlantS and . Pi

The other tables stoPPed at foul'est, extemPoraineous sPeaking, Pa e, MjQ
hearts on the same hand. Mern- after dinner speaking, and round aper yersjty in 1919:anti 'a "year 1ater

bers of the Sigma Chi team w«e table discussions on debate prob- , werjt.to,the Idaho Technical In-

unable to play so that the tour- lems. From the gleanings 'of A field triP crammed with ac- stitute at Pocatello, 'fnce made

nament directors substituted for. these discussions. The pacific tivlty and interest will be taken by the', universityts southern. brane]f.

them. Aggregate scores for the Coast Forensic League wj]] pub- students interested in journalism, 'There be was be'ad cpach'nd-,di-

four high teams are'ish a booklet for the use of edu-y Wednesday, April 17, according rector of physical educatfori,.'.re.

First Group 'catfonal fnstftutjons'n debating to Elmer F. Beth, assistant'ro- mafnfng.seven yeais,.'.returning to

KaPPa Sigma ...........,.62)/z, In the after .dinner speaking . fessor of journalism. kAbout 25 Mpscow fn 1928 t ~ hyaf Q

A]Pba Tau omega ......58)/z,contest will Rogers, Jr., of Stan- students will nlake a trip to education prof~~ The ast sev

Gamma Pbi Beta ......54 ford won. first .place and cecil spokane in the university lfjotor era] years

KaPPa KaPPa 'Gamma ..51)/z Greathouse won second for idaho., coach. er fog Idaho athletic teams At

Second Group The University .of California at Although thi primary 'urpose pocatello: the. southern, brOjiph'i

Delta Tau Delta .......74 Los Angeles won the debate tour- of the tour js to.study the.'equip- athletic.'field wvm name'd for" bim.

M. A ~
' " ' - '- - 66 nament and. orat()rfpa]- - Contest .ment. and,.operation. of .The Spo-,

Phi Gamma Delta ......65 and Would hyaVpv Wpn" firSt p]a"e 'ane ChraniCle 'neWSPapel'lant,

Alpha Cbi Omega ......62)/2 in the extemporaneous speaking students who make'he trip will As a student at I'rinceton unf-

bad not their representative been ~ee n)fore than that Severall versjty'ufchfpson) rec!sjved'fs

'isqualifiedfor speaking too long. hours. will be spent in tba mill oi'irst renown as an athlete, p]ay-

: As the result of this, Agens oi the the Inland. Empire Paper corn- fng football and baseball an'd
Par-'NS

EOOIIOIIIISLS vmlvvvvlt~yuf guuthvvu cuufuruia Puky, ui yglgwuod. Tume, students ticiuuiiilg iu ivuuk vAv:u kuvdiI!.t

received first place with his speech. wj]] see tbe complete process of be won a place on the Arnerlcayn

making paper, from . the .time'lympic team but was'revented

Olfi COIIVS]lt]S]l 'ykv vuuivvvuuu ui iuu ieugue spruce logs are hoivivg from ihe,irom participating keck'um:hkv

will nest year be held at the water to the tilne finished rolls services as a baseba11 player cpu]d

Art and Clothing Ex- University of california at Los of newsprint are packed, into not be 'dispensed with. Leaving

Angeles.
railroad cars. 'rinceton he held coaching..posi-

hibits Presented by Uni- A new feature of. the trip this tions at various. institutions,',in-
year, according to Professor Bejh, eluding his own princeton, Dfckfn-

versity Department Ellingson Given will be the inspection of the pri'nt- son college in pennsy]vanja, Unf-

V Of WiSCOnSin ing Plant; of the SPokane Litho- versity of West Virginia, Unfver

The Northern District Idaho graPbfng compariy sity of Texas, Unfversjty pf p'ew

Home Economics association held SehOlarShip Lithography. ]Ytfrac]e . Mexico, Washington 8s Jefferson

their annual convention last Sat- "To most people lithography uniVersity and finally the UntVer

urday on the Idaho camPus. Harold Ellingson, St. Anthony, is almost t miracle," declares pro-,slty of Idaho. For sever&. Se~s
~enty high schools were repre-, hjghrankfng setrfor,hasbeengra fessor Beth. "Evan after they'e lle played prof~iona] ba@b& h

sented by students arid teachers high ranking senior, has been, seen it, they don't believe ft." the Western league, and Wa a
ogg o 'ranted an unusually fine scholar- In regular letterpress or cameo member of the gueensburg,'Penn;,

Deary, and Lewiston clubs each shiP in medical bacteriology at prjritjng, the impression's made, prof~ona] footba11 t am .of 30

Eave 'a report of thea year's ac- the University of Wisconsin for by bringing paper in cdntact wftb years ago.

tivities. All of the high school next year'n inked raised surface. In roto-
scholarship fs one pf ma

tion are affiliated with the na- ffnanced largely through royal- er sucks the ink from de-, e

tional association of home eco- ties from an'ltra-violet irradia- pressions or 'wells'fter the sur- Pall bearers at the funeral were

nomics.. tion process for increasing vita- face of the plate bas been wiped T. D. ]matthews, Fulton G.- Gale,

One of the most interesting min content of milk and other free pf ink In ]ithpgraphy or Otto K Anderson George E.Hortpn,

features of the convention .was foods. A Wisconsin graduate 1 1 t'h ' sipn is Richard A, Fox and James Huntsby.

the exhibits of-art and clothing perfected the process and turned made from an mked plane, with-

Presented by the department of the patents over to an alumni re- out depressions or daised por- ~ . ~

home economics. The art of hand search foundation.
weaving was demonstrated, also. Ellingson will be able to earn his The process of making 'cuts"

About 110 guests attended the master's degree next year, as well —lb e plates, ben days, and half- TO PIN) ill .SpOklle
formal banquet which was held in as take several beginning courses tone~wj]] be shown in detail to

the Hotel Moscow dn Sa
t in bis chosen field of medicine. students in the plant of the SPo- Music Group Wf]l 'ntertahl

evening. The theme carrie pu Last winter he reached the finals kane American Engraving corn- . D I~ d,:~ I M-
in toasts and dcoratfpns was in the six-state competition for pany. Experienced craftsmen

that of a ship. Miss Marjm Hep- rhodes scholarships. R~ent]y he will explain each step from the catom Conventfpn

worth, state home demonstra on was elected to phi Beta Kappa, na,— photpgraphh g of the "copy" to

agent was tpa ss tlonal honorary scholastic society. the routing and mounting of t]M The University of Idaho sym-

He is a transfer from the Southern finished etching. ', phony orchestra under the dir-

IDAHO SENIORS PLAN Branch at Pocatello. The journalists will leave early ection of professor Carl Claus,

in the morning of April 17 and, will appear on the musical pro-

STUDENTS WELCOME will return in the evening. Pro- gram in the Armory in Spokane

fessor Beth asks students to reg- for the Inland Empire Educators

Spokane employers, whether lo- NEW COACHFS ister with bim soon, because the association.

cal business men or convention capacity of the motor coach is lim- Fifty-seven members wi]1 make

visitors, had better take to cover A packed auditorium greeted fted, and permission to use private tbe trip as we]] as four soloists.

and stay there from Wednesday Coaches Ted Bank and Bob Tes- cars wf]1 not be granted. ,Harriett Norris will be the soloist

afternoon until Mttnday morning pier this morning in their first for the orchestra and will play

for apparently each senior in the appearance before the student the first movement of the Schu-

university plans to spend at least body. mann Concerto Other soloists on

part of spring vacation there, Tile Pcp Band opened t e as- At t>e tnt]r~g~
a d "Limeho " Bl e " d the and Paul Rust vocalists arid

trying to convince several chosen student b,dy joined 'with the Katherine Kennard, cellist.

victims that he is absolutely in- band fn singing "Come Fe]]ows." Louis Gpetz The orchestra will play the Eg-

dispensable, that he is just what Dave Kendrick, president of tbc Frank Collins mnnt ovcriure by'eethoven, and

they have been looking for, and student body, introduced Coach Mary Margaret Braxton l Fin]a)ldia by Sjbc]fus

that without his presence (hey Ban];, wbo said he was glad to Lco Kranner

might just as well close down! meet the students, but declined Willis Maxin

business now. ! tp make any predictions on the John Fritz

The will spend those three outcome of next fall's grid season. Charles Warbeck Bulletin Board

days in a brisk and efficient can- th, b t b lit h
"We will prepare the teams to John Lukeus

vass of the places they might p "and I can promise you they will John Cboh isI'he Campus Party Caucus w01

sib]y get a job, thinking of npth- be fighting teams."
I

Cecil Tborpe meet next Monday night April 8,

ing else. Tessier, Bank's assistant, was, Rowena Ramey
I at 7:30 o'lock at Llndley hall.

Anyway, that's their story. But next introduced to the students, Mprrk Howard

can you imaghle a couple hun-! and the meeting closed with the

dred students turned lo se P s'ng g i The second oldest co]]ege news-o u i in of "Here We Have Idaho." be present.

there s ending all their time
'pb-huntfng7 It does sound a lii,- i son was o r

d d 1'i- W'lso was our best educated PaPer in the United States fs the The Graduate Student meetin

Tb d 't o to president considerhlg college de- Be]pit College Round Table, wh cl pf S)gma Xf bas been ppstppni b
was founded in 1856, from April 10 to April 17.

town oftell...,,, gl'ees, I








